
G.R. 72/2014

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,
LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR, ASSAM

Present: Shri Narayan Kuri, AJS,
          Chief Judicial Magistrate,
          Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur, Assam.

G.R. 72/2014
Under section 279/338/304-A of the Indian Penal Code

   State of Assam

                     -Vs-

 Sri Hemanta Baishya
S/O: Sri Amrit Baishya
R/O: House No. 53, Ward No. 37, 
        Piyali Phukan Nagar
P/S:  Chandmari
District: Kamrup (Metro), Assam   

...............Accused person

Date of offence explanation : 21.04.2016

Dates of recording evidence : 31.05.2017, 28.11.2017, 

   18.03.2019, 14.06.2019,

    10.07.2019 

Statement u/s 313, Cr.P.C. recorded on : 13.09.2019

Date of argument : 04.10.2019

Date of judgment : 17.10.2019

Advocates appeared in the case:-

Sri Prasanta Dutta, Addl. P.P., for the State

Sri Rajib Gogoi, Advocate, for the accused person   

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. Prosecution  case  has  arisen  out  of  an  ejahar  lodged  on

17.01.2014  by  one  Sri  Binuwa  Doley  with  the  Officer-in-Charge,

Boginadi Police Station alleging that at about 7:00 AM on 14.01.2014

his son Sri Jagdish Doley (aged 22 years) along with Sri Dipak Doley

(aged 26 years), Sri Ranjan Medak (aged 35 years), Sri Jayanta Doley

(aged 23 years),  Sri  Heman Patir  (aged 23 years),  Sri  Rantu  Doley

(aged 26 years) and Sri Jitu Doley (aged 27 years) had boarded the
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TATA Mobile vehicle bearing registration No. AS-01-DC-9264 in order to

go to 'Mangalboria' (Tuesday) market for selling vegetables and as they

reached near Nagaon Pokidal, the driver of the said vehicle lost control

and met with accident by falling on the drain situated by the side of the

National  Highway No. 15 due to the rash and negligent driving with

high speed and as a result his son Sri Jagdish Doley and one Sri Ranjan

Medak died on the spot. The other passenger namely, Sri Dipak Doley

Sri Jayanta Doley,  Sri Heman Patir, Sri Rantu Doley  and Sri Jitu Doley

sustained  grievous  injuries  and  shifted  to  North  Lakhimpur  Civil

Hospital by 108 vehicle for their treatment. That apart, one Sri Prahlad

Doley was shifted to Gauhati Medical College for his treatment. Hence,

the case.

2. After receiving the FIR, the Officer-in-Charge of Boginadi Police

Station  registered  a  case  vide  Boginadi  Police  Station  Case  No.

10/2014, under section 279/338/304-A of the Indian Penal Code. The

investigation in this case was carried out, and after the completion of

investigation,  the investigating officer  submitted charge-sheet  under

section 279/338/304-A of  the Indian Penal Code against accused  Sri

Hemanta Baishya to stand trial in the Court.

3. On receipt of the charge-sheet, cognizance of the offence under

section  279/338/304-A  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code  was  taken  as  per

section 190(1)(b), Cr.P.C. After the appearance of the accused person

before the Court, copies were furnished to him as per section 207 of

the Code of Criminal Procedure. The particulars of the offence under

section 279/338/304-A of the Indian Penal Code were explained to the

accused person to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to face the

trial.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

4. The  points  which  are  required  to  be  determined  for  a  just

decision of this case are as follows:

(a)  Whether  the  accused,  at  about  7:00  AM,  on  14.01.2014,  near

Nagaon  RCC  bridge,  under  Boginadi  Police  Station,  drove  a  TATA
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Mobile  vehicle  bearing  registration  number  AS-01-DC-9264  on  the

National Highway number 15 in a manner so rash or negligent as to

endanger human life, or to be likely to cause hurt or injury to any other

person, and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 279, IPC ?

(b)  Whether  the  accused,  at  about  7:00  AM,  on  14.01.2014,  near

Nagoan  RCC bridge,  under  Boginadi  Police  Station,  caused grievous

hurt to Sri Jagdish Doley, Sri Dipak Doley, Sri Ranjan Medak, Sri Jayanta

Doley, Sri Heman Patir, Sri Rantu Doley, Sri Jitu Doley and Sri Prahlad

Doley by driving a TATA  Mobile vehicle bearing registration number AS-

01-DC-9264  on  the  National  Highway  number  15  in  a  rash  and

negligent manner, and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s

338 IPC ?

(c)  Whether  the  accused,  at  about  7:00  AM,  on  14.01.2014,  near

Nagaon RCC bridge, under Boginadi Police Station, caused the death of

Sri  Jagdish  Doley  and  Sri  Ranjan  Medak,  by  riding  a  TATA   Mobile

vehicle  bearing  registration  number  AS-01-DC-9264  on  the  National

Highway number 15  in a rash and negligent manner not amounting to

culpable homicide, and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s

304-A, IPC ?

5.      During  the  trial  the  Prosecution  side  has  examined  9  (nine)

witnesses, namely, Sri Binuwa Doley (PW-1), Sri Punaram Borah (PW-2),

Sri Muhidhar Doley (PW-3), Sri Hemen Patir (PW-4), Sri Raju Medak (PW-

5), Sri Dipak Medok (PW-6), Sri Jayanta Doley (PW-7), Sri Jitu Doley (PW-

8), SI Miraj Doley (PW-9) and exhibited 8 (eight) documents (Shown in

the Annexure appended below). The defence side has cross-examined

prosecution witnesses. On closure of the prosecution witnesses all the

incriminating materials surfaced thereon against the accused person

were  put  to  his  explanation  under  section  313  Code  of  Criminal

Procedure. The defence plea was in complete denial. I have heard the

Argument of both sides and thereupon come to the following finding:  
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASON THEREFOR:

6. Let  me,  first  of  all,  re-produce  herein  below  the  gist  of  the

testimonies of the witnesses examined by the prosecution in this case.

7. PW-1 Sri Binuwa Doley, informant, has stated that on the day of

occurrence  his  two  sons  Jagdish  Doley  and  Dipak  Doley  along  with

about 10 persons had gone to Boginadi Tuesday bazaar (market) for

selling the commodities  by  a  Bolero  truck.  After  about  an  hour,  he

came to know from villagers that the said Bolero truck had met with an

accident at Balijan area. He rushed to the spot and saw that the Bolero

truck was lying turtle and the commodities were fallen down. PW-1 has

further  stated  that  the  police  had  already  taken  away  the  injured

persons  including  his  sons.  His  son  Jagdish  Doley  and  one  Ranjan

Medok died as a result of the accident. Others, including his son Dipak

Doley, had sustained injuries. Dipak Doley received medical treatment

at  North  Lakhimpur  Civil  Hospital.  Two  persons  had  to  be  taken  to

Guwahati  for  medical  treatment  and  the  rest  received  medical

treatment at North Lakhimpur. Later, he lodged an ejahar regarding the

occurrence. Ext-1 is the ejahar wherein Ext-1(1) is his signature. In his

cross-examination,  he  has  stated  that  he  had reached the place  of

occurrence after an hour of the occurrence as such he does not know

how the accident took place. 

8. PW-2 Sri  Punaram Borah,  an independent  witness,  has  stated

that after hearing a loud sound from outside, he came out of his house

and saw that a small  goods carrying vehicle was lying fallen on the

right  side  of  the  road  (if  someone  comes  from  Dhemaji  side  to

Lakhimpur side) in capsized condition. He saw that 2 (two) persons had

died on the spot and about 10 (ten) persons were severely injured. He

has further stated that the police also came there and took the injured

persons to the hospital for medical treatment and the dead-bodies for

post-mortem examination. He saw that furniture loaded in the vehicle

were  falling  here  and there  on  the road.  The police  took  away  the

vehicle along with the furniture from the place of occurrence and took

his signature on the seizure list. Ext-2 is the seizure list wherein Ext-
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2(1) is his signature. In his cross-examination, he has stated that he

had not seen how the occurrence took place as he came of his house

out after the occurrence had already taken place.  He also does not

know for whose fault the occurrence took place. 

9. PW-3 Sri  Muhidhar Doley,  an independent witness,  has stated

that his elder son informed him over phone that Rahul Doley had met

with an accident and he was required to be taken to the hospital and

had  asked  him  to  bring  money.  Accordingly,  he  went  to  North

Lakhimpur Civil  Hospital  and saw that  many persons  had sustained

injury in the accident. The condition of Rahul and Prahlad were critical

and as such he took them to Guwahati for their better treatment. In his

cross-examination,  he  has  stated  that  he  does  not  know  how  the

occurrence took place.  

10. PW-4 Sri Hemen Patir, one of the victims, has stated that on the

day of occurrence he along with some other persons were travelling in

a TATA Mobile vehicle from Padumoni to Boginadi Bazar and the said

vehicle was driven in high speed and turned turtle on the road as a

result his head was cracked and had to take three stitches on his head.

He heard that two persons died due to the accident and some other

sustained injuries. In his cross-examination, he has admitted that he

did  not  tell  to  police  that  the  vehicle  was  driven  speedily.  He  has

clarified to have no knowledge as to how the occurrence took place. 

11. PW-5 Sri Raju Medok, one of the victims, has stated that on the

day of occurrence he along with some other persons were travelling in

a vehicle from Padumoni to Boginadi Bazar and on the way said vehicle

turned turtle at Bosachuk and fell on the road as a result he sustained

injury on his head and left leg and many other persons also sustained

injuries. Due to fracture injury on his left leg he could not walk without

the support of plank. He could not say how the vehicle got capsized. 

12. PW-6  Sri  Dipak  Medok,  son  of  deceased  Ranjan  Medok,  has

stated that somebody informed him over phone that his father met

with an accident and has expired. Later on, police after conducting post

mortem examination over the dead body of his father, handed over the
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dead body to them. He came to know that his father Ranjan Medok was

traveling from Padumoni to Boginadi Bazar in a Tata Mobile vehicle by

sitting  by  the  side  of  the  driver  and  the  said  vehicle  was  driven

speedily for which it turned turtle on the road. In his cross-examination,

he has stated that he does not know how the occurrence took place.

He was not the passenger of the offending vehicle and as such he does

not know who was driving the said vehicle.  

13. PW-7 Sri Jayanta Doley, one of the victims, has stated that on

the day of occurrence he was traveling in a vehicle from his house to

Boginadi  Bazar  for  the  purpose  of  selling  vegetables  and  before

reaching Boginadi Bazar the said vehicle turned turtle on the road and

as a result he became senseless. His left hand was fractured and he

regained his senses six days at North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital. In the

said incident two persons including Ranjan Medok died. In his cross-

examination, he has stated that he was sitting on the backside of the

vehicle along with the vegetables. The TATA Mobile vehicle was goods

carrying vehicle and the said vehicle could not board passenger. If he

would not have sit on the backside of the vehicle, the accident would

have not occurred. 

14. PW-8 Sri Jitu Doley, one of the victims, has stated that on the

day of occurrence he along with 8/9 persons were traveling in a tracker

vehicle from Padumoni to Boginadi and on the way the said vehicle

turned turtle on the road as a result he sustained injury on his head

and  leg.  In  the  said  incident  Ranjan  Medok  and  Jagdish  died.  The

vehicle was driven speedily. In his cross-examination, he has admitted

that he did not tell the police that the vehicle was driven speedily. The

driver of the vehicle told him that the wheel of the vehicle was out of

order. Six persons, including him were sitting above the vehicle. The

vehicle was carrying raw articles on its backside. The raw articles used

to be of heavy weight. The accident took place as they were sitting on

the upside of the vehicle. 

15. PW-9 SI Miraj Doley, Investigating Officer, has stated that during

the  course  of  investigation,  he  visited  the  place  and  found  some
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persons in injured condition and shifted them to North Lakhimpur Civil

Hospital by 108 ambulance. Thereafter, he prepared a sketch map of

the  place  of  the  occurrence  and  seized  the  offending  TATA Mobile

vehicle. He has further stated that in the said accident two persons

namely, Jogonodi alias Jagadish Doley and Ranjan Medok succumbed to

their injuries at the spot and accordingly he conducted inquest over the

dead bodies of the deceased persons and sent their dead bodies to

North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital for their post mortem examination. He

has further stated that he also  examined the witnesses found at and

around  the  place  of  the  occurrence  and  recorded  their  statements.

Thereafter, he submitted requisition at North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital

for medical examination of the injured persons namely, Hemanta Patir,

Jitu Doley, Raju Medok, Dipak Doley and Jayanta Doley. He has further

stated that on 17.01.2014 informant Binuwa Doley lodged an ejahar at

the police station and on 20.01.2014 the elder brother of the owner of

the offence TATA Mobile vehicle  Parshuram Pegu along with the driver

of the vehicle Hemanta Baishya  appeared at the police station and

submitted  the  documents  of  the  said  vehicle  and  accordingly,  he

seized the documents of the vehicle and the driving license of accused

person. Thereafter, he  arrested the accused and allowed him to go on

bail. The offending vehicle was got examined by the MVI, Lakhimpur

and  after  receiving  the  MVI  report  the  vehicle  along  with  the

documents were given on zimma to Parshuram Pegu, the elder brother

of the owner of the offending vehicle. On completion of his preliminary

investigation he submitted the case diary to the Officer-in-charge of

Boginadi Police Station. He has further stated that on perusal of the

case diary, it appears that thereafter, the case was investigated by SI

Atul Borah who collected the injury report of the victims and the post

mortem  reports  of  the  deceased   and  thereafter,  the  case  was

investigated  by  SI  Utpal  Chamgai  who  on  completion  of  the

investigation  submitted  charge-sheet  against  the  accused  person

under  section 279/338/304-A of  the Indian Penal  Code.  Ext-2  is  the

seizure list, Ext-3 is the sketch map of the place of the occurrence, Ext-

4 is the inquest report, Ext-5 is another inquest report, Ext-6 and Ext-7

are seizure list, Ext-8 is the MVI Report and Ext-9 is the charge-sheet.
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In cross-examination, the I/O has confirmed that PW Hemen Patir did

not tell him that the driver of the vehicle was driving the said vehicle in

high speed. 

                     APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE

16. On perusal of the assertion of the witnesses discussed above, it

has  transpired  that  PW-2  Punara  Borah,  has  immediately  after  the

occurrence had come to the place of the occurrence; and PW-4 Hemen

Patir, PW-5 Raju Medok, PW-7 Jayanta Doley and PW-8 Jitu Doley are the

victims in this occurrence. Let me appreciate the asseveration of the

victims because they are the persons who were in the vehicle at the

time  of  the  occurrence.  PW-4  Hemen  Patir  and  PW-5  Raju  Medok

despite having travelled in the said vehicle have  stated that they do

not know how it turned turtle on the road. According to PW-7 Jayanta

Doley, the offending vehicle was not a passenger vehicle and since he

was sitting on the backside of the vehicle as such the occurrence took

place. PW-8 Jitu Doley on the other hand had stated that the vehicle

was in speed and that the driver had told him that there was defect in

the wheels. He has further stated that six persons sat on the roof of the

vehicle and the raw articles were loaded on the rear side of the vehicle.

He apprehended that because of passengers on the top and goods on

the rear might have caused  the vehicle to get out of control.  PW-2

Punaram  Bora  although  reached  the  place  of  the  occurrence

immediately  after  the  occurrence  but  he  could  not  say  how  it  got

capsized. Rest witnesses i.e PW-1 Binuwa Doley, PW-3 Muhidhar Doley

and PW-6 Dipak Medok did not say how the occurrence took place.

17. One fact that has established from the evidence on record that

at the time of the occurrence, the offending vehicle was carrying raw

vegetable and passengers on it. Since, the occurrence took place on

the national  high way as  such speed alone cannot  justify  negligent

driving.  None  of  the  prosecution  witnesses  of  whom most  were  on

board the vehicle, could not say how the vehicle turned turtle. They

have even failed to frescoed the manner in which the driving was done

by the accused. PW-8 Jitu Doley has averred that he was told by the
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accused that the wheel of the vehicle had some defect, but the Ext.8

MVI Report is silent on this aspect. The prosecution has failed to show

that the vehicle was carrying excessive weight. So, on analysis of all

the probable factors I am convinced of the fact that the prosecution

has failed to winched forth cogent material to show that the accused

persons was rash and negligent in his driving. Hence, I hereby answer

all  the points for determination in negative against the prosecution,

and hold that the prosecution has failed to bring home the accusation

under section 279/338/304-A of the Indian Penal Code. 

O R D E R

18. In  view  of  the  foregoing  discussion,  I  am  of  the  reasonable

opinion  that  accused   Sri  Hemanta  Baishya  is  acquitted  of  the

accusation under section 279/338/304-A of the Indian Penal Code and

as such he is set at liberty forthwith. Consequently, the bail bond of the

accused shall remain in force for a further period of six months from

today. 

19. The seized articles along with the TATA Mobile vehicle and its

documents thereof be disposed of in due course as per law.

20. Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on this the 17th

day of October, 2019.                       

        (Shri Narayan Kuri)
               Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                        Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Dictated & corrected by me-

  (Shri Narayan Kuri)
 Chief Judicial Magistrate,                       
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Transcribed & typed by-

Sri Narayan Chetri, Stenographer

Contd. …. Appendix
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A  P  P  E  N  D  I  X

WITNESSES FROM THE PROSECUTION SIDE

Sri Binuwa Doley (PW-1)

Sri Punaram Borah (PW-2)

Sri Muhidhar Doley (PW-3)

Sri Hemen Patir (PW-4) 

Sri Raju Medak (PW-5)

Sri Dipak Medok (PW-6)

Sri Jayanta Doley (PW-7) 

Sri Jitu Doley (PW-8)

SI Miraj Doley (PW-9)

PROSECUTION EXHIBIT

Ejahar (Ext-1)

Seizure list (Ext-2)

Sketch-map (Ext-3)

Inquest report (Ext-4)

Inquest report (Ext-5)

Seizure list (Ext-6)

Seizure list (Ext-7)

MVI Report (Ext-8)

WITNESSES FROM THE DEFENCE SIDE

Nil

DEFENCE EXHIBIT

Nil      

                                                                                 

        (Shri Narayan Kuri)
               Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                        Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur
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